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on wednesday 25lO7l2OL8 at LL:15 a.m. NAAC committee

meeting was arranged headed by Prin. Prof. Suresh Nimbalkar' NAAC

co-ordinator prof. Garde sir wercomed ail members and read out the list

of topics that needs to be discussed in this meeting. . *
As per t6pic no. l for year zoLT-LS IQAR report su6mission all the

departments were asked to submit their report for further submission.

Further Prof. Garde informed that he want to appoint 1 person to

collect documents of all criteria and scan the same hence he inform all

department to submit all required documents timely. unanimously it

was decide as Mr. More and one trained professor will take care of this.

Mr. Joshi N y confirmed that there is lot of load at office and further this

work will get passed on to office only'

Post this an appeal made that people who have made any research

can submit their research PaPers'

prof. Garde asked to submit the pran year zoLg-Lg of all criteria.

Further it was also noticed that Prof. shinde and Prof' Jadhav are

head of their criteria however they are not available many time and

there is no response from their side arso hence prin. prof. Suresh

Nimbalkar ased.

Post discussion of this Prof. Mangade g$ve vote of thanks'
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On Saturday 05109/2ALS at 03:30 p.m. meeting was arranged

attended by Chairman Smt. Jankitai Belose and Secretary Mr. Dashrath

Bhosale along with the members of NAAC Committee. Prin. Prof. Suresh

Nimbatkar welcomed all members available and asked to read the

previous meetlng report. '

Mr. Joshi read the report of last meeting and ask Prof. Garde

(NAAC Co-ordinator) to start the meeting as per topics decided. Prof.

Garde also confirmed that earlier NAAC process was different however

now from 2OL8-t9 it has been changed, According to new process all

supportive documents needs to submit to NAAC committee post filing.

Physical Copy may ask at NAAC Audit.

Earlier pears team confirmed the topics, in which problems were

faced and infrastructure requirements also confirmed the importance of

the same.

While discussing this librarian

Process where all the books that

available easily.

Further, discussion happened on the count of Art's faculty

students and result of Art's faculty, Collabration with other colleges

were also discussed in this meeting.

Green Audit, Carbon lnvesting, Water Harvesting, Rain water

Harvesting, Landscape Garden were also discussed in this meeting.

Further Prin. Prof. Suresh Nimbalkar also informed that he was in

discussion with Mr. Sushil Vichare (C.A.) to start courses such as

diploma, certificate course, fine arts, travel & tourism, diploma in

taxatlon, accountancy, however due to short of numbers of students the
.;

further auctioning is on hold.
n College team is in tduch with Dr. Shelke and Dr. Sarguro for

providing free medical treatment. College secretary Mr. Kakasaheb

Bhosale also confirmed that they are planning to start Music Class with

the help of Prof. Gokhale and for that he have spoken to our student

Abhishek Joshi but did not receive any response.

also made light on Open Accessory

are required fro student will be

l-
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prof. Rathod confirmed below points received from students.

peon who comes to classroom along with notice used bad words.

Peon is not reading / showing notices during off pefiods'

Food available in Canteen is properly cooked'

B.A. /B.Com. should have dress code as per other streams'

Books are either not available in Library or librarian is not issuing

books.

Geography Room should be restored lrenovated'
' Water is getting logged in Pouch during rainy season.

MPSC / UPSC classes need to be start at college'

Some Peon are behaving good with girls)"

Urdu Literature should be published in college magazine "Mandar"

Annaul function of Jr. & sr. college should be kept R.R. Vaidya

School

Chairman Madam suggests that after discussing Panchyat Samiti

chairman can kept some programs of pajpandhari School's in our

college.

Post discussion of this prof. Mangade gate vote of thanks'
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Prof. Garde also confirmed that the numbers staying

Hostel are less hence we are not starting any Boy's Hostel.

Girl's
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On Saturday 03/L1./2018 at 03:30 p.m. meeting was held which

was attended by Chairman Smt. Jankitai Belose along with Secretary Mr.

Dashrathji Bhosale and NAAC employees. This meeting were also

attended by famous businessman Mr. Dhananjay Yadav, Social worker
Mr. Sachin Jadhav and Mr. Sachin kadu and former studeht wts. Vrushali

Kadu.

Prof. Suresh Nimbalkar (Principa!) firstly introduced the all

members and asked to read the previous meeting details. Mr. Janardan

Dabhilkar read the previous meeting details and was agreed by all

available members unanimor"isly. Co-ordinator Prof. Nandkumar Garde

Sir then started the meeting as per agenda. He informed that for year

20L8-L9 all members need to work as per new decided work process.

Subject no. 1. For forming students, parBnts & committee initially
parents-students committee needs to be form which will work in their
nearby environment through meeting parents, students and creating

"Whats-App" group atso as per Chairman Madam Smt. Jankitai Belose

and Mr. Sachin Jadhav opinion we should arrange gate gather of former
students and through Alumni Association. Further post registration of
"Parents-students Association" all the income, expenses, meeting

details need to be maintain properly.

Subject no.2. College & lnstitute lnternal Organization.

While discussing this topic fotlowing points were highlighted.

Need to take feedback every year, every semester for every

subject.

lndustrial Visit records need to be kept.

. Need to start research center for the students persueing PHD in

Commerce & Economics.

Prin. Prof. Suresh Nimbplkar, Prof. Dr. Mangade, Prof. Dr. Jayashri
f,

Gavhane will be responsible for Guide Registration under this center.

Further chairman Madam also informed that she met Mr. Vichare

(C.A.) and college can start skill development course, fashion designing

course, mehandi artistis course with help through CSR funds, Reliance,



Bajaj companies. These courses will be of 90 hours 10-1,2 courses, in

which student will get gov. logo certificate post online examination.

Further secretary Mr. Dashrath Bhosale informed that we can start

Kala Academy through Gandharv Vidyalaya. Prof. Gokhale of R.R.Vaidya

English Medium School will help,in this process'

subject no. 3. Lastly all members discuss about the time

availability. NAAC Co-ordinator also informed all Dept. head to keep

record of year wise activities.

Lastly Prof. Dr. Mangade thanked all the meeting member for

attending meeting.
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on Thursday L3lL2/20L8 at morning l-1:15 a.m. meeting was held

at Geography Lab. where all criteria head were present.

Initially NAAC co-ordinator Prof. Garde welcomed all members and

read the list of topics which will get discussed in meeting. He informed

that this meeling has been cailqd AeAR Report of 2ot7:18 is yet to be

filled and required information need to be given by all criteria heads.

Sir asked all members to provide all related details of all questions

in time.

Firstly discussed all points related to office. Then discussed

question no. L and its related sub-questions. Also this need to be

fulfilled and uploaded before 3o/t212018 at NAAC Portal along with all

related proofs. He also made our attention on one point that it the

information is not uploaded before 3L/L2t2018 then all information

need to given / upload as per new / revised process.

Basis on the detailed discussion happened it was decided that all

work will be comPleted timelY.

At 01:00 p.m. this meeting was concluded and Prof. Mangade give

vote of thanks.
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on Thursday L /O3lzOLg at 11:15 a.m. meeting was arranged

where chairman Smt. Jankitai Belose and Mr. Dashrathji Bhosale along

with members of NAAC Committee. For this meeting businessman

Mr. Dhananjay yadav along with NAAC Committee Co-ordinator, IQAR

work commit\ee members were available'

ln this meeting principal Prof. Suresh Nimbalkar welcomed all

members and informed the topics that will be discussed in meeting as

well as previous report and after reading previous detailed report it was

approved unanimously. IQAR Co-ordinator Prof. Nandkumar Garde then

started the meeting as per list of discussion topics.

Subject No. 1. discussed the things which were happened Iast year.

Basis the discussion happened Principal Prof. Suresh Nimbalkar

proposed to start student-parents commiftee" '

post that (collaboration) lndustrial Visit were discussed and Sir

confirmed that their is discussion going on with Manager of cashew

processing factory. Along with this discussion happened on student's,

parent,s feedback, study tour and 'pHD' guide. Prof. Mangade confirmed

that he had a discussion with Panvel College for PHD registration.

Subject No. 2. prof. Somani Madam give detailed information

about college web-site and discussion happened along with all members

unanimously. post that Prof. Garde confirmed status report of NAAC

where he request all departments in time. Further Prof. Garde also

informed difficulties faced by him as report submission is already over.

Chairman Madam hence raised committee of 4 who will assist Prof.

Garde in this work.

Subject No. 3. Secretary Shri. Kakasaheb Bhosale make us aware

again the vision of Shri. Balasaheb Belose and also rernind us that we

should work as one big far4ilY.

Then as decided in previous meeting the works that are already

done are discussed also pending works. He also make us note that lot of

development is taking place around Dapoli due to which student's

number are decreasing Hon. Chairman Madam also made us aware

t



about the results which we are

happening in Dapoli.

At the end of meeting Prof.

attendies of meeting.
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facing due to infrastructure changes

Mangade gave vote of thanks to all
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On Tuesday 30/0 4lz}Lg at 10:15 am in Senior College Professor's

Staff Room NAAC Committee Meeting were held where IQAR work

Committee all members were present.

lnitially prin. Dr. Suresh Nimbalkar welcomed all members and as

per agenda asl6 the NAAC Co-ordinator Prof. Garde to stdrt the meeting.

Mr. J. D. Dhabilkar read the minutes of last meeting where all present

members agreed on it.

Then IQAR Co-ordinator starts the meeting as per agenda.

Subject No. 2 - While taking the brief of the works done in year

201g-19 prof. Garde give detailed information on following points.

* Portion ComPletion RePort.

* Student Parent Association.

* Parents- Students Meetings. '",,

* Efforts made the improve quality of students.

As per revised NAAC Guidelines college/institute need to keep

record along with benefits and attendance record. Prof. Dr. Suresh

Nimbalkar gave more related information about the same. Everyone

need to keep record of the work done by them'

To start any short term course Rs. 5000/tcan be paid and short

term course of 213 months can be start. Rs. 5000/- is nothing but a

affiliation charges.

Last yehr 3 minor research got approved. Hence this year

everybody need to fill form for minor research.

-" Subject No.3 - To upload the details for year 2OL9-20 every

department need to give calendar of each criteria, Resear:gh Paper

Records, euarter Reports of each dept', plan for each criteria. Before

15th May so the the same can be uploaded on website.

Lastly prin. Dr. Suresh Nimbalkar take review of each criteria and

department and discussed all important facts'
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Prof. Shaikh from khed will join us in June. Prof. Garde took a part

in a'programe happened' in Koregaon and have shared all related

information on WhatsAPP.

Prof. D. R. Koli states that every classroom need

Board and Digital Camera.

proper Blaek
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Lastly Prof. Sitaphule thank all available members and gave vote of

thanks.
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